SECTION 10 28 13: TOILET ACCESSORIES

1. GENERAL
   A. Do not install mirrors lower than code requirement.
   B. Furnished by Brown for installation by contractor:
      1. Toilet tissue dispenser
         i. Dual roll GP56784
         ii. Quad roll GP56744
      2. Towel dispenser: Baywest
      3. Soap dispenser
         i. GOJO CX 8500-01 (counter mount)
         ii. GOJO FMX 5250-06 (wall mount)
      4. Shower soap dispensers: GOJO hair and body-supplied only for athletic spaces
   C. Furnished and installed by contractor:
      1. Grab bars
         i. Bobrick B-6806.99 series
            ii. 1 ½ inch diameter, satin finish, 1 ½ inch wall clearance, concealed mounting with snap flange, stainless steel, peened grip.
      2. Mirrors: Bobrick B-290 stainless steel framed mirrors
      3. Napkin/Tampon Vendor
         i. Bobrick B-2706
         ii. Surface mount
         iii. 50 cents
            iv. Do not use in residence halls
      4. Sanitary napkin disposal
         i. Bobrick B-5270, B-254 or Rubbermaid
         ii. Surface mount